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On The Council Front:
Only Two Seek Office of President; 
Nominations Reopened Until Tomorrow
The Student Council Elections 
Committee has extended the 
deadline for accepting applica­
tions for president and vice-pres­
ident of the Council until 3 p.m. 
tomorrow because of what it feels 
is a lack of candidates.
Three students have applied for 
vice-president and two for presi­
dent.
Linda Lamer, current Council 
vice-president, explained that 
three students had applied for 
both offices before the deadline 
originally set for March 19. One 
student submitting a nomination 
for president was disqualified for 
academic reasons.
The elimination left John Fran­
co, a sophomore majoring in ac-
counting, John Kehl, an Arnold 
College major, and Stephen Ros­
en, a sophomore accounting ma­
jor, seeking the vice presidential 
office and Don Benson, a sopho­
more in the College of Business 
Administration, and John Harm, 
running for president
To qualify for the office of 
Council President a student must 
bo a full-time junior or senior 
day student in good standing and 
must have at least at 2.35 cum­
ulative Q.P.R. at the time of can­
didacy among other qualifications 
contained in the Council consti­
tution.
Because there were oily two 
students running for president, 
Ml— Lemer said that the Elec-
tions Committee which she heads 
had extended the deadline.
The committee was seeking 
more candidates in order to "in­
crease school spirit through a 
more enthusiastic campaign and 
election,” she added.
"It is possible that there just 
aren’t any more students inter­
ested in running far Student 
Council," Miss Lemer said. "It 
is unfortunate in that we are not 
training leaders—students who 
are capable of taking positions 
and doing a good job."
"Something is wrong," she con­
tinued. "Many students have the 
latent ability to lead, but nothing 
is being done to bring this ability 
out."
The Council had a similar prob­
lem with its elections two years 
ago. Jerry M. Feldman was 
handed the Council Presidency 
when no student came forward 
to oppose him. Robert Rogoff and, 
Irv Silverman were the only can­
didates for vice president The 
deadline for applications was not 
extended.
Last year the application dead­
line was extended. However, Lin­
da Lerner, candidate for vice 
présidait had no opponents and 
assumed her position automati­
cally. The extension did produce 
three presidential candidates, 
William Marschalk, Peter Zawac- 
ki, and Gerald Webber. A spirited 
and holy-contested election made 
Webber Council President
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~WRA 
Elections 
Wed.
The Women’s Residence Asso­
ciation will hold its next execu­
tive committee posts elections 
Wednesday.
Nineteen women candidates for 
the six posts were presented at 
a mass meeting of the WRA last 
Monday evening in the gym.
The candidates for President 
are Shari Cooper and Margie 
Lenzer; Vice President, Phyllis 
Hyman, Sonia Jacobs, Linda Rob­
inson and Donna Davis; Corres­
ponding Secretary, Charlene 
Claye, Barbara Kapi and Bern! 
Rubin.
For Recording Secretary, Ar­
lene Blatt, Lori Klein and Sher­
rie Wolfe; Treasurer, Barbara 
Hoffman, Trudy Jaffee, Joann 
Snopkoski and Gail Sullivan; and 
for Student Council Representa­
tive, Judith Fekete, Joan Fried- 
lanl and Donna Spencer.
Ethics
Violation
Notice
The Office of Student Personnel 
announced this week that students 
who committed an ethics viola­
tion prior to March 15, the date 
when the new ethics legislation 
went into effect, and who now 
commit a second violation will 
be subject to the new legislation's 
penalty for a second offense, 
which fa possible suspension or 
expulsion from the University.
Under the recently passed eth­
ics rules, a first offense draws 
a penalty of "F " in the course 
and a second offense fa punish­
able by suspension or expulsion 
from the University.
Prior to the new ethics regu­
lations, a first offense resulted in 
a letter grade drop and a zero on 
fiw exam. A second offense drew 
a penalty of an "F ”  in file course 
and a third offense could mean 
suspension or expulsion from the 
University.
In making the announcement, 
Dean Alfred R. Wolff said he 
wanted to warn students who had 
committed a first violation prior 
to the date when the new rules 
wait into effect that they would 
be subject to the new ethics rules 
if found guilty of committing a 
second offense.
Painting 
Exhibit 
April 9 ,10
"Artists of Today," an exhibit 
of paintings done by members of 
the University’s art department 
and Fairfield County artists, will 
be held next Thursday and Fri­
day in the Student Center for the 
benefit of the Dr. Helen M. Scurr 
Scholarship fund.
The fdiiM i fa under the spon­
sorship of the Univanity’s Wom­
en’s Club and the chairmanship 
of Mrs. James H. Halsey. All 
paintings in the exhibit will be 
for sale with commissions to ben­
efit the Scurr Scholarship fund.
In explaining the theme of the 
exhibit, Mrs. Halsey cited it as 
"an excellent opportunity to meet 
with and view the works of ris­
ing young artists as well as to 
participate in a worthwhile schol­
arship project.”
The Student Council yesterday 
passed an amendment making 
fiie automatic dismissal from 
Council the penalty for a Coun­
cil member’s conviction of any 
ethics violation. The vote was 23 
to 2.
The amendment, introduced 
three weeks ago by Paul Diana, 
Student Council representative 
from the College of Arts and Sci­
ences, states that if a Student 
Council member “commits and is 
convicted of any ethical violation, 
the resultant penalty will be au­
tomatic dismissal from the Coun­
cil only for the semester when
the infraction was commuted.” 
The newly-passed amendment, 
however, makes the dismissal ef­
fective for the remainder of the 
academic year in which the vio­
lation was committed, instead of 
one semester.
The proposed amendment was 
seconded by William Marschalk, 
Student Council treasurer, but 
had to be again seconded two 
weeks ago by Linda Lemer, In 
accordance with constitutional 
regulations.
In introducing the amendment, 
which is similar to the two de­
feated by a wide margin last
semester, Diana told Council 
members that it was "important 
for members of the Student Coun­
cil to set a good example of 
proper leadership and they should 
not hide behind the authority of 
their offices.”
Diana’s amendment differs 
from the amendments defeated 
last semester .only Jn that it cbBb
for ‘‘automatic dismissal rather 
than “ impeachment" or “manda­
tory resignation” from Council.
Rick Campagnano, D i a n e ' s  
predecessor as College of Arts 
and Sciences representative, in­
troduced the first amendment
which demanded the impeach- 
meat of a Student Council mem­
ber convicted of an ethics vio­
lation. This amendment was de­
feated by a 5-11 vote.
On the same day a variation 
of Campagnano’s amendment, 
which would have made resigna­
tion from Council mandatory
within a week after an ethics vio­
lation, was defeated by a 4-11 
vote.
The major argument against 
the first two amendments at that 
time was that consideration of 
the rulings questioned the integ­
rity of Student Council members.
Doolittle Rejects OSR Requests 
Asking Supreme Court CouncilReview
____ _ , L ”  and Beta Gamma sorority and OSR agreed to do so. Doolittle OSR to appear before the trial.
By Bill Aheara
Attempts by Omega Sigma Rho 
fraternity to have the Inter-Fra­
ternity Council’s Supremo Court 
Council convene for the purpose 
of reviewing the punishment 
handed down last week to OSR 
by the IFC Court Council met 
with failure this week.
Richard Doolittle, director of 
Student Activities and advisor to 
the IFC, rejected two petitions 
of protest from OSR. The first 
petition of protest was submitted 
last Friday to Doolittle. The sec­
ond petition, consisting of an al­
teration to one of the first pe­
tition’s points and the addition of 
two new points, was submitted 
late Tuesday afternoon to Doo­
little.
Doolittle, who said that he, as 
the Supreme Court Council’s 
Chief Justice, has the power to 
convene the court, explained that 
he felt the OSR petitions of pro­
test and their points did not 
merit a convening of the court.
In its first petition, OSR pre­
sents five points of “exposi­
tion and protest”  asking that file 
Supreme Court Council convene 
in order to reconsider what it 
labels as the "totally unjust” de­
cision handed down by the IFC 
Council Coart.
The decision rendered by the 
IFC Court was that OSR was 
guilty of "acting irresponsibly 
and showing unbecoming conduct 
at a social function." The func­
tion was a mixer held by OSR
and Beta Ga a sorority and 
the IFC found the fraternity guil­
ty of not stopping supposed acts 
of exhibitionism by three OSR 
fraternity members and of al­
lowing vulgar language to be 
used at the function. The IFC 
Court handed down a penalty of 
two semesters of social proba­
tion and denial of this spring’s 
pledge class and this was. ap­
proved by the Office of Student 
Personnel.
In commenting on the two pe­
titions, Doolittle said, “Omega 
Sigma Rho fraternity received 
all their HU constitutional priv­
ileges and their IFC constitution­
al rights. Everything done as for 
as procedure at the IFC Council 
Court hearing last week followed 
the precedent that had been set 
for all previous IFC hearings 
that I am aware of."
In answering each of the first 
petition’s points, Doolittle said 
that he considers point one, sub­
script b, as the only one possess­
ing some validity. Under this 
point, OSR claims that the seat­
ing of the presidait of Beta Gam­
ma sorority violated the IFC Con­
stitution which specifies that on­
ly ipc  representatives and alter­
nates may be seated on the IFC 
Court.
He said, however, that at the 
hearing this point was brought 
up and that IFC President Mike 
rhurilla, who presided ova the 
court, asked OSR to allow the 
BG president to sit on the court 
and that the representatives from
pointed out that the presidents of 
Beta Rho Sigma fraternity and 
Alpha Delta Omega fraternity 
were also on the court but that 
OSR did not object to their pres­
ence.
"Considering the fact that OSR 
had the attempt to challenge the 
seating of the Beta Gamma pres­
ident but waived it  I don’t fed 
that this point fa really valid," 
Doolittle said.
On point one, subscript a, Doo­
little explained that OSR fa cor­
rect in saying that the IFC can­
not give a penalty of more thah 
two semesters social probation 
and-or a monetary fine, but he 
said the IFC can and has in the 
past recommended to tbe Office 
of Student Personnel that a fra­
ternity be denied a pledge class 
and that in the case with OSR, 
such a recommendation waa 
made and approved by Student 
Personnel
On point two, which cites the 
presentation at file hearing of 
charges against OSR iron “un- 
, disclosed sources," Doolittle said 
that it fa practice at all court 
trials on campus that file accus­
ers not meet the accused. He spe­
cifically cited the Ethics and Dis­
cipline Committee which does not 
allow the accuser to face the ac­
cused.
He explained that the executive 
committee had decided before the 
hiring not to ask the six mem­
bers of Beta Gamma sorority 
who had signed charges against
S  to appear before the trial. 
Doolittle said the committee felt 
an appearance by the women 
would have caused than undue 
pressure and embarrassment and 
that the committee instead ac­
cepted their signed statements 
which they submitted following 
questioning by him.
In answer to point three, which 
questions file right of the presi­
dent of Beta Gamma to sit on 
the court because testimony was 
solicited from Beta Gamma, Doo­
little said the chairman of the 
court, who determines court pro­
cedure, had deckled to allow the 
Beta Gamma president to have 
a vote.
Doolittle called the last protest 
point in which OSR claims its 
opportunity to defend itself waa 
"truncated”  in consideration of 
file time element "totally un­
founded and totally untrue.”  Ha 
said the IFC Constitution allows 
a minimum of three days tor 
notification of charges to the ac­
cused before trial, and that OSR 
was given fills. “ In addition, they 
were asked at the hearing far 
any further statements which they 
might want to present and they 
did not give any,”  Doolittle said.
In the second petition of protest 
which OSR submitted, a subscript 
c was added to point three. The 
addition claims that OSR was de­
nied the privilege of being seat­
ed on the Council Court.
(Continued on Page 31 J
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editorials
Some D ay...
Hie Student Council finds itself this semester in almost the same 
in which it was two years ago: too few candidates for its two 
top positions.
To say that this is a disgusting example of the apathetic attitude of 
the students at this University would be putting it mildly. Apparently, 
the office of President of Student Council does not attract the Interest 
of the student body, probably because there are so few who have the 
strength to pick up the challenge which the office represents.
The office is not an easy one to hold. It is, among other things, 
time consuming, physically and mentally exhausting, depressing, frus­
trating and complicated. But the rewards it offers far outweigh and 
outnumber any of its difficulties.
Extracurricular activities on this campus and any campus—bom 
file Student Council to the Sailing club—offer their participants some­
thing which so many members of this University’s student body obtain 
little of: self-growth. The intensive work and decision-making which 
an office like the Council Presidency extends, promotes an individual's 
growth in many ways, much of which cannot be obtained from within 
the confines of a classroom.
But so many members of this student body limit themselves while 
en this camp»« They sit back, criticise because they can do no more 
and because they possess neither the initiative nor file desire to do 
better. They ge to classes, cram their studies, find a place to hang out 
while not in a dapsroom and have the nave to call themselves stu­
dents when in reality they are the epitome of nothing but shallowness.
Btit some day there will he a type of student on fills campus who 
does care about things other than those which affect only his social 
or economic status, a type of student who has the intelligence, strength, 
ability and desire to seek self-accomplishment and knowledge. Some 
day. the shallow ones will learn. Some day they will be made aware 
ef fiie magnitude of the world around them instead of the trivial 
wot In which they have so capably and unequivocably entrapped them­
selves, and for which they lack the courage and desire needed to lift 
their narrow horizons upwardly, outwardly, and, more importantly, in­
wardly. Some day, yes some day ./. . we hope it will come soon for 
foe benefit of file campus and those on this campus who are students 
and who can, bat who unfortunately find themselves caught in a 
University community who« many of its inhabitants abuse the privi­
lege of being called a student and in many cases even an adult
A  Correction
An editorial reprinted from the “Colorado Daily”  concerning tbs 
recently defeated “ suspicious file”  appeared in last wort’s Scribe.
One sentence in the reprinted editorial was accidently allowed to 
enter the editorial columns without our realizing that it was inac­
curate. Hie sentence cited the file as “an early warning system to 
«sable professors to spot likely cheat««” . This is incorrect. The file 
would not have been accessible to professors, but only to members of 
the Office of Student Personnel as was cited in all previous Scribe stor­
ies concerning the file and in a February Scribe editorial.
- The fault for not catching the inaccuracy and for allowing It to 
appear hi a reprint was ours; foe Inaccuracy itself is foe “Daily’s.”
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A ll Girls 13 to 18 Register 
Now For "Seyenten Beauty 
Work Shop" -  Begins A pril 24th
A course in beauty basics by beauty experts on
Saturday mornings .............  April 24th through
May 22nd. Register now in Junior Shop, Second 
floor.
Registration Fee $2.50
t /  BRIDGEFORT
Letters To The Editor
TO THE EDITOR:
Hie Hello’ campaign reminds 
studoits that:
H-is for the happiness you can 
bring to yourself and the happi­
ness you can bring to others.
Eds for the end you can put 
ta the growing apathetic atmos­
phere « i  our campus.
L-is for the large amount of 
participation that is needed to 
make this campaign successful 
A handful of friendly people can’t 
do too much.
L-is for the little amounts of 
time «id  effort that are needed 
from every student and teach«.
O-is for the overwhelming, 
overall effect it can have on eve­
ryone. You can bring about a 
friendlier, more spirited campus.
You’ll be happy; you can end 
apathy: everyone must partici­
pate; it takes only a little and 
you can do a great deal; you’ll 
be happy with the overall effect 
Say hello to file people you see. 
"HELLO CAMPAIGN”  COMMIT­
TEE, STUDENT COUNCIL
TO THE EDITOR:
In moat fairy tales, at the end 
of the story everyone lives hap­
pily ever a ft«; however, in U.Bj  
scandals when a representative 
of file administration disparages 
the student by his consistent 
choice of emotionally-toned con­
text, it is time to review the 
story:
“Once upon a time and a very 
good time it was,”  an ant, under 
a misguided delusion—he thought 
he was a hippo—was made sole 
mediator between file wardens 
and animals of the zoo.
In order t  ^ live up to their 
reputation, the bears had a pic­
nic and invited another group ef 
innocuous animals. All the ani­
mals—except the stags—danced, 
and pretty soon—as will happen 
at picnics—it began to rain. At 
this point, some of the animals 
began to squeal at all the bean 
for causing the outburst.
Upon hearing the squeals, the 
delusioned ant intervened. During 
the course of intervention, how­
ever, he picked up some of the 
crumbs that had been trod upon, 
rained under, hashed over, and 
were already full «4 filth. He 
used these because he was not 
big enough to avok^  them. 
Equipped with the foul crumbs in
his mouth, file little ant con­
demned the picnic. Because the 
ant could not stand upright with 
file heaviness In his mouth, he 
was eventually squashed. 
MORAL: “One must not criticize 
other people on grounds where he 
cannot stand perpendicular him­
self.”  — Mark Twain.
GAIL ROTH
TO THE EDITOR:
Who is William Rosenbhxm ? 
Hie organization, Young Ameri­
cans for Freedom, has had a 
chapter on file U. B. campus 
since 1961. Reiaaseence, a con­
servative Journal, has been pub­
lished every yew and contains 
file editor’s and faculty advisor’s 
names.
Mr. Rosenblum has shown his 
ignorance first, by not addressing 
Ms question to file appropriate 
source and secondly by consider­
ing any relation between conser­
vatism and fascism. If be were 
to start with Y.A.F., plod his way 
through fiie moderate, then file 
liberal organisations he may 
come to a fascist group on this 
campus.
JOSEPH E. T. KEATING, 
EDITOR OF RENASCENCE
TO iME EDITOR:
I noted a letter in The Scribe 
confining an implication that a 
campus organization was fascist. 
This kind of allusion, without a' 
shred of proof, is just as objec­
tionable as foe flimsy innuendoes 
that seek to impugn the patriot­
ism of other individuals with the 
taint of communism.
If this w rit« had any evidence 
of fascist activities, he should 
have stated them. It' is possible 
to contest ideas without resorting 
to these tactics.
WMle the writer of that letter 
appears to be expressing an in­
dividual opinion, it should be not­
ed that a very bad example is 
being set for students when an 
approved campus organization re­
sorts to such tactics, or when a 
professor who acts as advisor to 
such a campus organization lends 
his name to such innuendoes, or 
worse yet, attempts to make it 
appear as though the University 
endorses this kind of thing.
PROF. A. B. ASCH, 
COLL. OF ENGINEERING
TO THE EDITOR:
Discussion heard among indi­
viduals and groups on campus 
ccnoorwing recent events in Sel­
ma, Alabama, reveals strong feel­
ings of sympathy for the civil 
rights movement.
The newly-formed N.A.A.C.P. 
committee on campus feels that 
each person's thinking on foe sub­
ject of prejudice could write, a 
short essay, and a collection ef 
these essays would stand in fiie 
nature of a response ef Univer­
sity students to the events of our 
times.
The American society looks to 
the student body of today not only 
for its future leaden, fiW also 
for the knowledgeable individuals 
who will support the American 
ideals of freedom, liberty and so­
cial justice for all. Our country 
stands at the crossroads. Many 
voices have been heard. Will the 
voice of the UB student Join 
these, including our president, 
who see a brighter future for 0«  
society along the road to free­
dom?
Hie N.A.A.C.P. committee an­
nounces an essay contest o p « to 
all University students. The regu­
lations of the contest are:
1 . Not more than 1,90» «  leas 
♦ban 500 typewritten words.
2. Not. necessarily confined to 
anti-Negro predjudice but any 
minority group.
3. Open to all students at UB 
full or part-time.
4 Submitted to Student Cent« 
reception desk between now and 
May L
5. Criteria to be used by judges.
6. Panel of judges meets Mon­
day, May 4, winner announced 
May 1L
7. Judges: Joyce Quintine, Bill 
Tinkler, Barbra Watts, Prof. Ra­
chel Ranis and three additional 
faculty members.
0. Prize: Pictorial IBstory ef 
the Negro in the U.S. by 
Landston — Hugos.
9. Understanding of Prejudice
a) Understanding of Prejudice 
(causes and cures)
b) Originality
c) Style of Presentation
Ml these essays will be placed 
in a book and an appropriate 
(dace will be found in foe Carlsoa 
library «  where it will be acces­
sible to studoits and faculty. 
PAUL R. HEETMAN, 
N.AJLC.P. COMMOTES
Bulletin Board
The University concert choir’s 
h m »1 Spring Concert will be 
presented on Tuesday at 0:15 
pjn. In the social res«  ef 
Ike Student Center.
The 50-vnice choir will present 
the concert free end open to foe 
public. Now in its litt  yew un­
iter foe direction ef Ho found«, 
Professor W. Ear! Saoerwein, the 
choir includes students from Ml 
colleges and divisions within the 
University.
The first portion of the concert 
will Include three works by Ran­
dall Thompson: “The Last Words 
of David,”  “The Best of Rooms” 
and "The Gate of Heaven.”
The second portion will be de­
voted to lighter choral works, in­
cluding: “ Tanzen and Springen,” 
a beietto madrigal; two spiritu­
als, “My Soul’s Genna Rise
Again”  and “Doe’s No Hidin’ 
Place Down There;”  and several 
■elections from "Oliver.”
Because the regular Advhwr- 
Advisee meetings scheduled for 
Wednesday, March 24, were can­
celled due to foe Jacoby Lecture, 
all students except graduating 
seniors are to make individual 
appointments with their advisors 
before April 14.
It is necessary that ltadratn 
meet with their advisors to dis­
cuss assignments to foe proper 
advtar for next fall, coarse se­
lection for the fall semester and 
information an summer school 
courses, special departmental re­
quirements, and Selective Serv­
ice information.
Rev. William S. Hineks, execu­
tive director ef foe Greater 
Bridgeport Council ef Churches, 
will ecuduct the Student Christian 
Asseciatiou spnuswed Comasaaton 
service hi the Carheu Library 
CaMmal Center at 11 aja. 
Sunday.
The Parents’ Associati« re- 
eeutiy allocated a total ef IMO» 
for campus projects aad organ­
izations.
The grants allocated included: 
Halsey Symposium, $2,009; Stu­
dent Personnel Revolving Fund, 
IS»»; Convocation Program, $500; 
International Relations Club, $M0; 
and foe television to the Health 
Center, $200.
The University drhatlag team 
finished fourth last weekend ta 
the Second Sanasi Albertas Mag­
nas Debate Tourney, comprised 
•f teams burn New England, New 
York, aad New Jersey nrhnta
E-Z  P A C K A G E 
STORE
CASE LOT DISCOUNT 
•
KEG BEER with 
* FREE COOLER 
•
350 MAIN STREET 
334-4309
Gold's Downtown
DELICATESSEN & RESTAURANT 
1020 Mein Street —• Comer Welt Street 
FOR YOUR GOOD MEALS AND SANDWICHES 
AWAY FROM HOME!
ORDER $1C WORTH OF FOOD 
end WeTI DeHver It CD  EC
CALL 335-5773 r K E E
CLOSING STORE HOURS
Tuesday, Wednesday. Satarday «  a’clock—Closed Sunday 
Monday 7:1» PJL — Thursday • PJI .
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O R S Asks Review
(Continued From Page i )
In answer to this, .Doolittle «aid 
that Omega Sigma Rbo was giv­
en a seat on the Council Court, 
but under an amendment passed 
by the IFC Council on February 
SI, a fraternity being accused of 
a charge or charges has neither 
• vote hot a seconding power.
On point four of the second pe­
tition, which OSR submitted as 
taking the place of point four on 
the first petition and which 
claims there is new and addition­
al evidence since the court hear­
ing. Doolittle said that this can­
not be a reason for convening 
the Supreme Court Council be­
cause new evidence is not under 
the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court Council.
Doolittle also said that OSR 
claims new evidence but wifi not 
disclose such evidence to hfaw.
"They say that they have wit- 
nsses from the party who they 
want to bring forth to testify,”  
explained Doolittle.”  1 would as­
sume that these witnesses are 
members of OSR. I interviewed 
-a minimum of nine members and 
they stated that they saw no evil, 
heard no evil and did ne evil. I
also asked the past president of 
OSR, Pete Carroll, to apeak to 
members of OSR for additional 
information on the case and two 
days later be told me that he had 
talked to most of the brothers in 
the fraternity and that they said 
they had seen nothing.”
to commenting on point five of 
the new petition. Doolittle said 
that members of the IFC at their 
latest meeting last Sunday ex­
pressed their feelings of unhap­
piness with toe hearing’s proced­
ure and the need for both a writ­
ten and more improved court 
procedure.
” 1 hope toe IFC will correct 
the faults which exist in current 
court procedure,”  said Doofitfio. 
"We all knew there are foults, 
but coart procedure is not writ- 
tea in toe IFC Constitution.”
Under the IFC Constitution, 
OSR can now appeal the IFC 
punishment to President little- 
field or the Acting President of 
toe University, but only after “a 
reasonable time has elapsed be­
tween the rendering of a Frater­
nity council decision and toe con­
sideration by the Supreme Coun­
cil.”
First ORS Petition
‘Diary o f Anne Frank* 
April 9, 12
A three-level set, the first used 
to toe University Drama Center’s 
theater, wifi be part of toe pres­
entation, "The Diary of Anne 
Frank,”  to be held hi the Drama 
Center on Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, April f , 10, mid 12.
Ike set was designed by Bob 
Newport and Leonard Soyka, both 
students at toe University.
A t  production is being present­
ed by toe Purple Knight Players, 
'toe University’s dramatics dub.
Hie cast tocludes Barbara Win­
ner as Anne Frank, Steve Frank-
WRA
Dance
Tomorrow
By popular demand a Women's 
Residence Association mixer, 
featuring Gary and the Wombats, 
five undergraduates from Con­
necticut Wesleyan University, will 
•gain be m  campus.
It will be held m toe social 
room of toe Student Center to­
morrow at 8:30 pm  v 
There wifi be no ndmiisine 
charge but students must have
d  as Mr. Frank, Jean Bloksberg 
as Mrs. Frank, Marsha Kronen- 
ko as Margot Frank, Spencer 
Dr ate as Mr. Van Daan, Lenore 
Bifield as Mrs. Van Dun, Ron­
ald Storiev as Polar Van Daan, 
Marilyn Despres as lficp, Rich­
ard Stanley as Mr. KnJer, and 
Frank Schnrn as Mr. DusseL
Tickets can be purchased at toe 
main desk of toe Student Cen­
ter from t  am  to U pm  Mon­
day through Friday, or at the box 
office in the Drama Center. Tick­
ets are $1.25.
The play is being directed by 
English instructor Jerome Weiss, 
advisor to toe Purple Knight 
Players, mid produced by Leon­
ard Soyka.
Chicken Roost
m  STATE ST., Bridgeport
CALL 366-0900
We Deliver
Southern Fried 
Chicken
wfto French Frias
95c
BRIDGEPORT GREEN
M otor Inn C O M E T DINER
Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A "TOPS IN TOWN"Exit 24, Conn. Turnpike
A CONVENIENT STOP 90 Kings Highway Cutoff
FOB YOUB Feirfiekt, Conn.
FRIENDS 0 RELATIVES
333-955 —  368 9471
lust 5 Minutes from Campus 
Recommended by AAA
367-4404 Take Connecticut Thruway
Put Your Prescription
In O ur Hands
CAREFUL COMPOUNDING
REASONABLE PRICES PROMPT SERVICE
pee pen pick-up
MW OMJVBBY C ALL
331*4129
eeew baily s a ja . se is p m.
SWNBAY * A M . to B »A  
MB 0 PJK to * PM .
Ethical Pharmacy
SIDNEY GREENSPAN, REG. PHARMACIST
12M Mein Street
Omega Sigma Rbo Fraternity 
hereby submits, to toe Inter-Fra­
ternity Council, fids petition of 
exporitfon mid protest of the In- 
ter-FJraterHity Council’s adjudica­
tion of toe said organization. We 
present In the following summa­
tion fiw numerous inconsistencies 
pertaining to fiw procedure and 
test towny which were used to 
render fids verdict
L There wen definite devia­
tions, disregard, and infractions 
of fito Constitution and By-laws 
of too Inter-Fraternity CounriL
a) Violation of Article 1, Sec­
tion 12. This section emphatically 
states that the maximum penalty 
for any offense shall indude mon­
etary fine and-or social probation 
which entails fiw curtaflnwat of 
aD public social activities for aot 
more flam two semesters. A pen­
alty of fiw loss i t  pledge class 
was'imposed on Omega Sigma 
Rbo.
b) Violation of Article 1, Sec­
tion 2, Point 4 of the Amend­
ments. Only representatives and 
alternates should sit on the fra­
ternity council court The presi­
dent of Beta Gamma Sorority 
was accorded fiw privilege of a 
chair oven though toe is nether 
their representative nor their al­
ternate.
2. Omega Sigma Rbo was pre­
sented with a statement of charg­
es from untosefosed sources. The 
stated reason for this preelude- 
ment of names was the fear of 
possible repercussions toward fiw
individuals who furnished testi­
mony. If these statements are to 
he considered valid, it is only ap­
propriate that fiw persons mak­
ing the allegations present their 
accounts at the actual hearing, 
ao Council can evaluate their tes­
timony as an entity rather than 
entrusting the responsibility to 
fiw faculty advisor. Furthermore, 
if these statements are sukrtsa 
fisted b$ tort, there should bo 
no reason for fear of repercus­
sions.
3. Since testimony was solicited 
from Beta Gamma Sorority, their 
kaBot toould be declared nufi and 
void.
4 Omega Sigma Bho-’a oppor­
tunity to defend itself against fiw 
accusations was truncated in con­
sideration of fiw time element, 
then fiw Council preceded to de­
termine the question of innocence 
or guilt
We, fiw brothers of Omega Sig­
ma Bho, believe that the deri­
sion and the punitive measures 
invoked by the Inter-Fraternity 
Council towards us, ere totally 
unjust and warrant reconsidera­
tion by fiw Supreme Council of 
the Inter-Fraternity CounriL”
John Bruzas 4 Jim Reawwo 
present At The
Dick Grass Lounge
Top Rtrsrdtag Stars appear- 
tag tt> Nights Every Week.
HELD OVER
T H E
M A N IA C S
Dick Grass Loungo
Ml Railroad Ave. 321511 
Open Every Night Until 1 AJIL 
Proof Of Age Is Required
CARROLL
CUT RATI
COSM1TICS PSRPUMB
MAKE-UP FILMS
HOME RIMBDISS TOBACCOS
select from brand 
■ernes such ns 
Max Factor
OA-fo---nlnapIfniW
St. Johns 
■nm  Ball 
EngRob Lantliar _ 
------------ T S S r
Yard ley 
Fob rage 
Coty 
Revlon
Holenn Rubinstein 
Darathy Gray 
Prince Motchobelli 
Cordey A
111 Main SL -  BpL, Com. 
many ethers
F O O D S
Chinese-A mericen Dinners
Chinese Food
AT ITS BIST
LU N C H ES -  DINNERS
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Air Conditioned
South China Restaurant
1(5 CONGRESS STRICT SSXRS41
Southern Connecticut's 
Leading Department Store
Second 
Petition
Tbs following Is fiw amend pe­
tition of protest which OCR sub­
mitted on Tuesday. Point four 
was substituted for print four on 
fito first petition.
"J-c. Violation of Arfirts 3, Sec­
tion S of constitution. This pro­
vision states that the Fraternity 
Council Court shall constat of as 
many judges as thaw bo nwm- 
ber fraternities ef the Council at 
fiw tone of sitting. Omega Sig­
ma Bho was denied their eaastt- 
tufioaat privilege of bring seated 
oe Council Court.
4 There has born new and ad­
ditional evidence obtained since 
toe last hearing.
5. A letter of protest aritanit- 
tod by one of fiw FVatonuty 
Council Court members who was 
pros ant at fiw hearing states that 
fiw procedure was incorrect and 
that there was insufficient evi­
dence to deliver a guilty verdict.”
A t THESE FINE STORES 
CONNECTICUT
Braaferd: Marito Bohan Jewels
naalmyt Addossi 
2 Stars«
Hartford: The Philip H. 
tersas Ce.
MMdfotowa: MaHeve’s Jewelers
Now taritela: Warren Jewelers
Sento Norwalk: Jewel Bea
Hiatal Zaatew-Fergneea, ton,
Stratford: Norma Jewelers be,
Thom pson vil le-Ktafleld:
Marek Jewelero
Waterbary: Carddto Jewelers
ESQUIRE
DINER
In the heert of Bridgeport
Cerner ri
Main I  Congress Sta.
I
.4 Tfcu ScHfctt April 1 # 1 ü l T h e ‘Rooftop Singer? < 
Replace ‘Brothers four*
K wfll be "The Rooftop Sing- Center Board,
era" and Woody Allen to  spring 
entertainment on April 10 instead 
of “The Brothers Four" and Al­
len. Oneof the member« of "The 
Brothers Four”  has come down 
with a case of mononucleosis and 
the Student Council mid Student
event, obtained “The Rooftop 
gingers”  as n last minute sub­
stitute. Tickets, to be priced at 
$ 1  will be going on sale nest 
wed in the lounge outside the 
Student Center cafeteria.
i
French Singers Here Saturday
“Rodgers and Hammerstein ot 
They are joined by sis
2  Ä f f  I  Ä
c i
Varel and Baflly Company, 
Chanteurs de Paris, wBl bring a 
repetoire of folk , and popular 
tongs to the social room of the 
Student Center this Saturday at 
8 p.m.
Andre Varel mid Charly Bailly. 
an internationally known song- 
writing team, are known as die
France.' — 9 — ------ -
ftrtiar Gallic gentlemen to fenn
a singing octet 
Tickets are available at the re­
ceptionist desk in the Student 
Center. The price is 75 cents to  
students, $ 1 to  faculty, and 9  
for area residents.
. . . .  _ _  khm u t  hattmu row—Elliott OMack, BIB Plunkett
nLÎTÎr. B-d M). «AM U ÿ U i. «V
£ £  ^ L Z * Z * * .  -  W B  F - * .  « - M ,  1.
Intramural 
Spotlight
By BOB TAYLOR 
SeftbeB
The roster deadline to  the 
Softball tournament is today. 
Competition wffl atari April 18. 
The games will be played on 
Mondays and Tuesdays w i th  
Wednesdays and Thursdays as 
rain dates. Teams must be able 
to play on all day. A three dol­
lar entrance fee is required with 
a portion of it being returned 
upon completion of the competi­
tion.
Weight Lifting
There will be nn Intramural 
Weight Lifting contest on Tues­
day, April 7, from 1 to 3 p.m. 
There is no deadline for indivi­
duals but the team deadline is 
Friday, April 8, at 5 pm. The 
weight classes are 123, 132, 148, 
165, 181, 198, and heavy weight 
inclusive.
Basketball
All fesm« are reminded to pick 
up their refund from Philip L#l- 
brock in room 8 of the Gym.
BJU3. fraternity knocked down
V IS IT OUR 
NEW  HOME
the championship in the intra­
mural bowling league by defeat­
ing 4th North. This made B.R.S. 
the only undefeated team in the 
league. A.G.P. downed the 4x’s 
phis 1  in the consolation game.
Standings
With 186 points A.G.P. frater­
nity has a 2 point lead over 
K.B.R. fraternity which has 184 
points in the interfraternity 
league. B.R.S. is third having 
tallied 105 points and O.S.R. runs 
fourth with 74 points.
In the Dorms and Independent 
League, Schiott Han stffl leads 
with 65 points. Hillel is churning 
away trying to build up their 50 
points. In the third position in 
this close race is 4th South fol­
lowed by the Phillies with a 45 
point total.
'The World of Apo,”  •  IBa 
classic tram India wife Bengali 
Jtalag— and English subtitles 
wffl be presented tomorrow night 
at 0 p.m. In Dana 142. The pro­
gram, sponsored by the Univer­
sity’s Foreign Film Festiva! is 
open to the publie with a nominal 
admission charge.
HOUR 
SERVICE 
SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING 
LAUNDRY
333-1778
Roz fir Ray Frank
S O U T H  EN D  
U N IV E R S ITY
CLEANERS
354 MAIN ST. BRIDGEPORT
P ip e  O e «
S P. O. ARCADE
Phil's I M obil I Service
S TA TIO N
ATTENTION —
Students •  Faculty •  Staff.
10% D IS C O U N T o n  a ll
LABOR md PARTS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED In writing 
401 PARK AYE. —  333-0771
A  G O O D  BANK FOR Y O U
HOLIDAY
BARBER SHOPI
f  3 Barbers
•  No Waiting
•  Appointments
Accepted
Razor Cutting
John Lombardo 
Ed Yarzinski 
— Proprietors —
0S8 8tate St., BpL, Cona.
CALL 333-9944
•  Christmas Club •  Savings Accounts
•  Bunking By Mall •  Vacation Cluh
•  Mortgage Loons •  Personal Loons
•  Homo Improvement Loans
•  Travelers Chocks •  Collateral Loons
•  Personal Money Orders
M e c h a n i c s  
* ■ 3  a p m e b s X ^ / K W
3» On Campos
(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boyeln, 
“Dobie Gillie,” etc.)
IS EUROPE?
College life is such a busy one, what with learning the Marixe, 
attending public executions, and walking our cheetahs, that per­
force we find ourselves sometimee neglecting our studies. l  nere- 
fore this column, normally a vehicle to  innocent tomfoolery» 
will occasionally forego levity to offer a quick survey ooursem 
one of the learned disciplines. Today, for an opener, we will dis­
cuss Modem European History. ______ _
Strictly defined, Modem European History covers the history] 
of Europe from January 1, 1964, to the present. However, a  
order to proride employment for more teachers, the course has 
been moved back to the Age of Pericles, ot the Renaissance, as
H is better known as. . . . «  . ...
The single meet important fact to remember about Modem, 
European History is the emergence of Prussia. A i we all lmoi^ r 
Prussia was originally called Russia. Tim "P ”  was purchased 
from Persia in 1874 for $24 and Manhattan Island. This later
became known as Guy Fawkes Day. __
Persia without a “ P”  was of course called Ersia. This so em­
barrassed the natives that they changed the name of the, 
country to Iran. This led to a radi of name changing. Mesopo­
tamia became Iraq, Schleswig-Holstein became Saxe-Coburg, 
Bosnia-Herzegovina became Cleveland. There was even talk 
about «hanging the name of stable oki England, but it was for­
gotten when the little princes escaped from the Tower and u* 
vented James Watt. This later became known as the Missouri 
Compromise.
Only lad week ke invented (he German short-haired pointer.
Meanwhile Johann Gutenberg was quietly inventing the prink­
ing press, for which we may all be grateful, believe you me. Why 
grateful? TO tell you why: Because without Gutenberg’s inven­
tion you would not have this newspaper to read and you might 
never learn that Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades are now 
available in two varieties—the regular double-edge Made wo 
have all come to know and love, and the new Personna Injector 1 
Blade. Users- of injector razors have grown morose in recent 
years, even sullen, and who can blame them? How would you 
feel if you were denied the speed and comfort and durability and 
truth and beauty of Personna Stainless Steel shaving? Not very 
jolly, TO w&gerl But injector shavers may now rejoice—indeed 
all shavers may—for whether you remove your whiskers reg­
ularly or injectoriy, there is a Personna blade to  you—a Per­
sonne Stainless Steel Blade which will give you more luxury 
shaves tium Beep-Beep or any other brand you might name. If 
by chance you don’t  agree, the makers of Personna will gjadiy 
buy you a pack of any brand you think is better.
Yes, friends, we may all be grateful to Johann Gutenberg t o  
Inventing the means to spread this great news about Personna, 
The next time you’re in Frankfurt-am-Main, why don’t you 
drop in and say thanhi to Mr. Gutenberg? He i> elderly—408
Ss last birthday—tot still quite active in his laboratory. Only week he invented the German short-haired pointer.
But I  digress. Returning to Modern European History, lei 
us now ««unina that ever-popuiar favorite, France.
France, as we aB know, is divided into several Departmental 
There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Gaa 
ami Water Department, and the Bureau of Weights and Meas­
ures. Thera is also Madame Pompadour, but that is a dirty story 
and is taught only to graduate students.
Finally we take up Italy—the newest European nation. Italy 
did not become a unified state until 1848when Garibaldi, Cavour, 
and Victor EwhwmmmI threw three crans in the Trevi Fountain.' 
This lovely gesture so enchanted all of Europe that Metterniek 
traded Parma to Talleyrand for Mad Ludwig of Bavaria. Then 
everybody waltzed till dawn and then, tired but happy, they 
started the Thirty Years War. This later became known as Pitt 
the Younger,
* Space (fees not permit me to tell you any more about Modern 
European History. Aren’t you glad?
* 0  IMA Mbx Soil ulmaa
*  *  *
And aren't you glad you tried Personna* BladeeT You’ll he
even gladder when you try the perfect companion to ferwonna^
new Burma S tow *. I t  socks ring» around any other Udnert
